DEPARTMENT OF ATHLETICS
Douglas A* Fessenden, Direotor
The athletics during tho sohool year of 1945-46 were in the
transitional period. A make-shift football schedule of five games
was playedj one won and four lost# No particular emphasis was
placed on football, and an effort was made only to keep the sport
alive*
The basketball team played twenty-nine games, winning thirteen
of them and losing sixteen* Returning veterans and lettormen of
former years bolstered the basketball team by the middle of the
season to such an extent that eleven of the last thirteen games
were won* Seven new records, individual and team, were set by
the basketball team during the
pastseason*
The track team engaged in
fivemeets* Three dual meotswere
won and one lost* The team placed fourth in the Northern Division,
winning three first places and two seoonds*
Baseball will be resumed as a major sport in the spring of
1947* Ur* Ed Ohinsko, formerly head ooaoh at Missoula County High
Sohool, was engaged to servo as head baseball coach* An effort
will be made to schedule Northern Division baseball games*
Eight football games liavo
beenscheduled for theseasonof
1946| four games in tho Paoifio Coast Conference, two in the Big
Seven of the Rooky Mountain region, one with Cheney and one with
tho itate College*
Seventy men turned out for spring football —
the largest turnout in -the history of the sohool*
The Department of Athletics has undergone some reorganisation*
All Intoroollegiate sports will be under tho direction of the De
partment of Athletics and under the control of the Athletic Board,
effective fall quarter, 1946* Minor Sports Board formerly organiz
ed Intoroollegiate sports indepondentally of major sports*
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service

Professor E. A. Atkinson, Director

The correspondence study program has been carried on in the
usual manner. Copies of the correspondence study report are
included in the Registrars statistical report.
Approximately sixty public service lectures and programs have
been given outside the City of miss -ula. A large number (no
accurate count) have been given in missoula.
No exteasion classes were given during 1945-46.
Professor Coleman directed study groups at Alberton, ftonan, and
Corvallis during the winter and spring months. These study groups
included a total of eighty-nine registrations. Amore detailed
copy of this work has been forwarded to the President's Office by
Professor Coleman.
Plans have been nearly completed for the development of a course
in Conservation of Natural Resources in .ilontana. It is planned
that this course be given as an Extension Class bot : with and
University credit during the year 1946-47.
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OFFICE OF Il'STITUTIQtlAI. HB3EAflCtI
A* S. Terrill, Director

The assignment as Director of Institutional Research is a sohb what indefinite one. Among the studies which have bean made by the
Director during the year 1945-46 and which may bo credited to this
office are the following:
1.

Forecast of student-crodit-hour load by departments for
the Spring (1946) Quarter.

2.

A similar forecast for Autumn 1946.

3.

Analysis of Montana's position according to the '.Valters
Report on University Attendance.

4.

A study of the University's position as regards Teaching
Salaries.

5. A forecast of Teaching Salaries ten years in tho future.
6.

Computation of Instructional Salary costs per studentcrodit-hour, by schools.

7.

A similar computation by departments.

The above list probably makes a better report of the office than
would a more lengtliy discussion of the philosophy of tho office.
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THE LIBRARY AND THE LIBRARY COMMITTEE
Kathleen Campbell, Librarian, and Chairman, Library Committee

SIT,MART for 1945-46.
Circulation Department«
The Circulation Librarian continued to work under a handioap
during the pact year, “hilo the quality of student assistant help was
somewhat improved over the preceding year, nevertheless, it was anything
but satisfactory. The Circulation Librarian, in addition to supervising
the work at the Loan Desk, carried a regular sohedule at the de6k and
filled in during rush hours because of laok of help to adequately man
the Loan Desk.
In 1944-45, the library circulated 44,749 books, periodicals,
and documents. In 1945-46, the circulation amounted to 68,564, and in
crease of 23,805, or more than 55#. Consequently, close supervision of
Loan DeBk, stacks, an reading room, and a system of student training
were impossible. The anmmt spent for student assistant help was higher,
however, due to the increased rate of pay which was necessary to secure
student assistants.
Circulation statistics from June 1, 1946 to Jfcy 31, 19461
Reading Room

Quarters
Summer

^utunn
Winter
Spring

Loan Desk
3,854
3,683
4,420
4,478

2hr. Reserve

Reserved books

2,992
13,073
16,035
11,094

Inter-library loans
Books
Periodicals

1,328
1,236
1,280
1,474

409
617
493
607

Total
8,583
18,609
22,228
17,653
67,073

207
159
48

Out of town loans to
individuals
Vacation (Aug,20 - Sept.
Total circulation
- // ? -

Open shelf

1.481
68,554
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The above otatistios do not Include the use of reserved books which were
plaoed on open shelf in the Reading Room during the year.
Reference Department!
In 1944-45, classroom instruction in the use of the library was
given by the Referenee Librarian to all students registered in Freshman
English in Winter Quarter - a total of 195 students. In the year just
completed, such instruction was given to students registered in Freshman
English in all three quarters — a total of approximately 1000 students.
This instruction required 59 hours of classroom instruction for the
Reference Librarian and 11 hours for the Cataloger, with additional time
required for the preparation of outlines, etc. In the sunnier Peas ion of
1945, the Reference Librarian gave instruction in the use of the library
to three groups, approximately 160 students, engaged in curriculum revision
and workshop activities. In addition, both the Reference and Documents
Librarians gave instruction, at the request of several professors, to
advanced students in the use of specialized aids and documentary sources.
However, closer cooperation between the teaohing faculty and the library
in this matter of library instruction is desired by the library staff.
The crowded condition of the Reading Room, particularly on two
nights a week, made it difficult to give adequate reference service to
students. The Reading Room seating capacity is 200 seats, including chairs
at desks where periodical indices are kept. On several evenings during
winter and spring quarters, students had to be sent to a classroom on the
first floor of the library building as the Reading Room was filled to capacity.
Reference service to the faculty included preparing bibliographies
for class work and for the purchase of books, searching for information in
the library, and locating materials in other agencies and borrowing such
material for personal research. Much more should be done in this field
for faoulty members, but lack of reference staff will not permit at the
present time.
The number of reference questions recorded at the Reference osk
shewed an increase of about 10$ over the preceding year. In all probability
the increase would have been much larger had the reference desk been adequately
manned during the year. The absence of the Reference Librarian from the
department to give instruction in the use of the library and for other
professional duties and the lack of staff to man the desk left the reference
desk vacant many hours i-zring the year.
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Requests for reference service came from 46 cities and towns in
111
and From 24 cities in 18 states other than Montana,
o.
° ett*rs W8r* bitten in response to these requests. About onefifth of all requests were for information concerning Montana's history,
resources, etc. People served included state senators, librarians, club
women, business men, in and out of the state, educators, service men, and
others.
1

Acquisitions Departmentt
The Acquisitions Department encountered real trouble during the
past year. The chief difficulty of the department was its inability to
secure books ordered. Cancellation after cancellation was received
on book orders not only for older books, but also for books published
in 1945 and 1946 and already out of print by the time the order reached
the library' e agent in Chicago. Practically every department of the
University placed book orders with the library far in excess of their
budgets in the hope that some of the requests could be filled, but u>at
of the departments closed the year with balances in their book budgets.
Because of this situation and because there is a possiblity of reprinting
many books next year, tha librarian requested a transfer of funds from
the 1945-46 budget to the library budget for 1946-47. However, with the
paper shortage still acute, the situation may not be improved in the
coming year.
The library received 227 gifts in the past year amounting to an
estimated value of about “600.00.
The number of inter-library loans borrowed for members of the
faculty amounted to 200 books and periodicals.
Documents and Serials Department t
The department received and checked 733 periodicals and newspapers,
and approximately 4400 U.S. Documents.
A total of $667,00 was spent for back numbers of serials to complete
sets of holdings.
In the autumn of
special collection of maps
lection when complete will
available over a period of
ceived in the department.

1946, the library was named as a depository for the
distributed by the Army Map Service. This col
consist of about 50,000 naps, and will be nade
three years. T0 date, 2,251 naps have been re
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Only one publication was available fbr exchange this past year,
MONTANA'S ’RODUCTICN* In contrast, the department received 328 pieces
alone* The value of this material varied greatly, some publications
being listed as high as $5*00* The average value of publications received
on exchange amounted to about $1.50 a volume* The library received many
inquiries regarding material available from this library. This University
has ne regular publications program, and therefore, the library cannot
hope to expand itB exchange list to include institutions from which it
would like to receive publications on exohange. In fact, unless this
library can soon offer material on exchange somewhat commensurate with
that reoeivod, the number and value of this library's exchanges are bound
to decrease.
Practically no binding was done in the past year. Without con
sulting the Librarian, the State Purohasing Agent let the binding contract
to the Provo Book 3indery of Provo, Utah, and this bindery was definitely
not equipped to handle the library's annual binding. A total of 148 volumes
was aest to the binder, but only 27 volumes were returned bound. (The
library's binding in a normal year amounts to approximately 1200 volumes
a months) Some of the difficulties in the binding situation were
due, no doubt, to a shortage of materials and skilled labor. However, the
firm bolding the binding contract from 1940-45 gave excellent service, and
would, without doubt, have proved far more efficient than the new bindery.
Catalog Lepartmant t

The revision of the Subject fading and Authority files which was
begun in April 1945, was completed during the year, and a departmental
shelf list was prepared for the Reference Department. The Cataloger made
a definite inroad on the backlog of music scores sent to the department
for processing by the Sohool of Music more than two years ago*
A total of 2,687 volumes were added to the library during 1945-46i
more than 10,000 cards were prepared for idle oentrAl library catalog and
departmental catalogsj 1,264 cards were sent to the Bibliographical Center
at the University of h'ashingtonj and 24,407 cards were withdrawn from the
catalog of the central library for correction, additions, and cancellation.

-
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NEEDS OF THE LIBRaRY i
The need for additional apace in the library building has been
stressed m n y times in the past. However, the library cannot manage
at all during the coming year with only one Reading Room if the
student enrollment is increased. A* stated in the budget request
for 1946-47, the heading Room serves a four-fold purposei A
reserved book room for regular two-hour reserves, Survey Course
reserves, and supplementary reading reserves) a periodical room)
reference room) and a reading room. At least one additional
reading room for Survey Course books is imperative for next year.
The library should and would like to expand its services
to students and faculty, but laok of professional staff and
space will not permit at the present time. The library Btaff,
last year consisted of six professional librarians, one less than
when the enrollment was no more than 700, and each staff member
worked under terrific oressurv.
The library report for 1944-46 mentioned several ways in
which the library could more efficiently serve the University, and
these ere again listed*
Close supervision of the stacks in order to weed out
obsolete material) to check on books to be bound
and replaced) end to make recommendations to
faculty for rounding out collections ir. fields
which are weak.
The preparation of a library handbook for students
and for group instruction in the use of the library.
The indexing of material relating to Montana, and the
preparation of dippings and pamphlets for the Montana
File.
Preparation of bibliographies, such as one on Montana
for use in schools of the state, Including history,
poetry, flotion, maps, etoi and a bibliography of the
publications of the faculty of Mon ana State Uni
versity with annual supplements.
A thorough study of the general catalog, incorporating
changes in filing, correcting mistakes, and making
the catalog more usable.

-
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The reolassifioation and reeataloging of certain
subject fields, and remarking the "M*" collection.

An opportunity for men&ers of the staff, especially
the Reference and Documents Librarians, to study
and service materials coming to the library and
to investigate fields in which the library should
expand*
‘o the above projects should be added the following!
Expansion of the Archives Collection, and the
preparation of a classification plan and index
for the material*

Relective cataloging of federal documents to
facilitate the use of this material.
Instruction in the use of the library to be given
by members of the library staff as a required
port o'' the curriculum.
Compilation of a union catalog of Northwest history
material in the libraries of i'ontana for use of
faculty, students, and research workders*
Preparation of book lists on special subjects for
use of teachers in the summer sessions*
A complete inventory of the library's holdings*
Contacting citizens in Missoula And in the state to
form a Fkiends of the Library group who will work
in the interests of the University Library*
Visits to people in the state who have collections of n»terial relating to Montana and other special collections with
a view to securing them for the University Library*
V-hile the budget for 1S46-47 allows for three professionally trained
junior librarians, this additional staff, if they can be secured, will no
more than take care of the demands made upon the library by an additional
student enrollment* Consequently, most of the above projects remain only
a hope for the future*

- /aa-
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Recoranendations for departmental libraries on tho campus ■will be
nede in a separate report to be prepared in the Summer of 1946.

LIBRARY COMMITTEE*
*'our meetings of the regular Library Committee were held
during 1946-46, In April 1946, a new Library Committee was
appointed on the basis of representation by schools and depart
ments, One meeting of this newly appointed Committee was held
in May. Also, two students were appointed to the Committee in
accordance with the President’s policy to appoint students on
committeoa concerned in any way with student interests and
problems. The COIamittoe hopes that with student representation,
the library can better servo the student body, and the students
better unc3eratand the problems of the library.

\
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PHYSICAL PLANT
T. G. Swearingen, Maintenance engineer

1945-46

PHYSICAL PLANT
Undistributed Buildings
The physical plant staff has been very busy this year
preparing the buildings for the large registration of students
who are mostly veterans.
It has been difficult to make the necessary repairs and
alterations to the buildings because of the material shortage.
Skilled labor has boon more abundant; however, the difficulty of
obtaining materials has worsened. Host of our work has been in
connection with housing for returned married veterans.
The following major improvements were made this year:
Old Science Hall - The alterations to this building were completed,
and M o d e m Languages, Economics and Sociology took up their quarters
in the building.
Craig Hall - Business Administration was moved from University Hall
back to Craig Hall.
University Hall - The Alumni and Extension Divisions were moved from
University Hall to the basement of the Law Building. Geology class
room and office was moved from the first floor to the second floor
of this building. The Maintenance Dejmrtment office was moved from
the first floor to the basement. The Business Office was moved to the
west side of the building in the quarters formerly occupied by the
Registrar's Office and the Alumni ami Extension Divisions. The Regis
trar's Office was moved to the east 3ide of the building in the quarters
formerly occupied by the Business Office and by the Veterans Advisory
Office. The rooms on the northwest side, formerly occupied by Geology
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and the Maintenance Department, were remodeled into offices for
the Veterans Counseling Service. Adequate lighting was installed
in all of the rooms affected by these changes. All of these moves,
of course, entailed some remodeling, redecorating and refurnishing.
Cook Hall - The second floor drafting room was converted into prac
tise rooms for the Music Department.

There were no improvements made to the campus because of the
shortage of labor and material.
iiesldence Halls
The northeast first floor rooms of South Hall were remodeled
to ;oake a living room, bedroom and bath for the housemother.
Heating Plant
We have had considerable difficulty with the steam distrilwtion system, as the pipes are rapidly deteriorating, and we had
breaks in the mains at North Hall, Just south of the Forestry Build
ing, and on the line to the Womens Gymnasium. This condition has
been anticipated for several years, and these breaks in the mains
will increase until major replacements are made.
Carpenter Sliop
The carpenter shop has been very busy with the various remodel
ing and alteration projects, and the installation of veterans housing.
We have employed from five to eight carpenters all year. The situa
tion in the carpenter shop is becoming critical, inasmuch as we are
unable, at the present time, to buy lumber.
ifrnployeea

We have had a rapid turnover in the staff since the end of the
war. George Cote and Heed Smith returned from the service and took
over their places in the heating plant staff. Chris Anderson resigned
from the heating plant staff. Bill Hopper, who has bean employed for
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many years as a Janitor, is on leave of absence because of
sickness. Herbert Torgrimson, from the repair shop, was on
a leave of absence for sickness caused ty an injury to his back
while on duty.
VetsranB Housing
The University obtained,through the FPHA,twenty five trailer
houses with a laundry house and a bath house, and twenty eight
prefabricated houses, for veterans use. These houses were placed
on the ground formerly used by the Pharmacy Drug Garden. It was
necessary to nove the drug garden, including the buildings, to land
leased from the Prescott family. Final approval from the govern
ment for this housing was not given until winter, and it was necessary
to move the houses to Missoula, Install sewer, water, and the founda
tions, during the winter months. This work was very difficult and
more expensive than had it been done at other times. However, we
were able to complete this work, and the first trailer was occupied
February 7th, and the first prefab was occupied 1-larch 22nd. Full
occupancy of both trailers and prefabs occurred on May 23rd.
The FPHA also approved for our use one hundred twenty four family
dwellings to be moved by them from other projocts. These are one story
type row houses. These houses, and fifty such houses which were as
signed to the Missoula Chamber of Commerce, will be located at the
northeast corner of the golf course. The contractor is busy at tliis
time actually erecting these houses. A short time ago the PPHa also
assigned us 208 additional family units and a dormitory which will
house 308 veterans. The family units will be placed on tlie golf
course. The dormitory will be located north and west of South Hall.
It Is planned to have most of these facilities available for the
start of the fall quarter.
Future Planning
Our list of necessary accumulated repairs was carefully revised
and presented to the State Planning Commission. We appeared before
this commission on two occasions, and they Ivave now recommended that
we receive the amount for repairs which we requested.

We have been busy planning an addition to New Hall, which
will make available quarters for about 88 veterans.
The University Planning Committee has spent much time in
planning for future buildings and also in trying to find space
to house our present staff for the coming year. This has been
a big Job, and it of course cannot be done,under our crowded
conditions,to the satisfaction of every department.
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PUBLICATIONS AND NEWS SERVICE
Earl Y,. Mnrtell, Editor

Annual Report
June 11, 1946

(This report covers the period from Jan. 14, 1946,
when the office, as presently constituted, beaan
operations.)

Publications and News Service Activities
1.
2.
3.
4.

News Service.
Publications.
Radio.
Athletics.

1.

News Service.
A. Quantitatively.
B. Qualitatively.
C. Pictures.
D. Use of "personals.”

A.
Quantitatively. Clipping files were established for
Montana daily and weekly papers and for the Spokane Spokesman-Review
to check type and amount of material used by each paper. Of 98
weeklies and the 18 papers classed as dailies, no copies are received
from eight weeklies and three dailies. Clippings are Incomplete
because the News Service receives no papers directly and many copies
are used for other purposes before they come to the News Service from
the school of journalism and the state press association office.
During the past quarter, the school of journalism has been using the
papers for class work and clipping purposes after the$f££ken from
journalism library racks. Consequently News Service clipping records
show totals less than probable actual totals.
News Service clipping totals in available papers published
to May 15:
Total inches in daily papers
2^666&
Total inches in weekly papers 1.028%
Total
3,695 inches (185 20-inch
columns of type)
Totals are set forth here to indicate roughly the extent that
university material is being used. A breakdown of the totals (in the
News Service files) is beginning to establish a pattern for each paper.
B.
Qualitatively. The News Service is attempting to move as
painlessly as possible from the "college handout" story treatment
which some seem to regard as the quality yardstick in assessing news
releases. The goal is news so written that in all oases editors will
use it for itself end not from a feeling of charity or uncomfortable
loyalty.
Of two areas of news, that of current news has been covered to
much greater extent than that of the story of the university in
teaching, research, state servioe, etc. This fault has resulted from
amount of time required In setting up publications, either initially
or as port of Publications and News Service. As this time becomes
available for news work, much of it should and will be devoted to
reporting the services, resources 8nd accomplishments of the university.

£• Pictures. Lack of a camera still limits this promising field.
A 4x5 Speed Graphic is on order but nearest delivery date is still the
vague, within-a-few-weeks hope of the dealer.
(contd)

C. Pictures (contd).

Lack of a camera wastes News Service time to a degree serious
enough to warrant mention. Often when a worthwhile picture comes
along, a camera is not available and the picture can not be taken.
If the circumstances that make the picture can be repeated, time
must be taken to arrange to borrow a camera and then arrange with
the principals to be ready at such time. What should be a matter
of 15 minutes (and no pictures missed) now often takes several hours
over a period of three or four days.
There is almost a complete lack of useable pictures in old News
Service files. There was no negative file, hence each request for
a picture requires taking of a new picture. It is planned to build
a oomplete file of negatives of faculty members, oampus buildings and
representative activities. This project is proceeding slowly but will
be more rapid when a camera is ebtained.
With the negative file will be developed a corresponding file of
prints ready for use at any time, new prints being made when ones on
file are used. In the case of faculty members, a correspondin'* file
of cuts is planned, and files of mats will be kept at a satisfactory
stock level, available any time a faculty member does something
warrantin'* use of his picture.
D.
Use of " p e r s o n a l s One of the most effective— and least
recognized— means or keeping the university in the eyes of the people
of Montana is, in my opinion, the use of personal stories about
students. Use of such material by both dailies and weeklies has been
extensive enough to indicate It i3 a form of news they regard as
having considerable reader interest. Result: the university is
brought to the reader’s attention indirectly and unobtrusively in a
story primarily about someone in whom the reader is interested. Much
of Mrs. Butler’s work as news assistant involves preparation and
sending of these personals. During the period Jan. 25 to June 8,
13 general stories about the university were sent to all weeklies,
and 842 personal items were sent to weeklies covering the hometown
area of the students named in eaoh story. Of the 1,028% inches of
university copy clipped from weeklies, 434% inches was general material,
70 inches was university material with an AP or UP dateline, 72% Inches
was written by the papers themselves, and 451% inches consisted of
"personal" items. This total is for weeklies only; no record was
kept of personal items as such in daily papers as they generally use
all personal items the News Service sends.
2.

Publications.

Publications during the period Jon. 14 to June 11—
Summer Session poster.
Inaugural address booklet.
Charter Day addresses.
University News Bulletins (March and May issues).
Summer Session preliminary announcement.
Summer Session announcement of courses.
(contd)
-
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2.

Publications (contd).

Revised pamphlet— Educational opportunities for service
men and women.
Music school summer session folder.
Miscellaneous posters.
In preparation:
Catalog.
Picture catalog (March, 1947).
Fall football programs.
School and division booklets.
Illustrated pamphlet for prospective students (for June
number in bulletin series).
It is planned to have school booklets for six schools ready during
June and July, the remaining school and the division booklets in
August and September.
3.

Radio.

It is cy opinion, pending a conference with persons concerned,
that the university radio hour should not be resumed (except for
occasional local broadcasts) until adequate equipment Is obtained
8nd plans for three months or six months laid out.
The university radio hour In past months had an advantageous
spot on Monday nights, following several big network shows with big
listening audiences. The spot was desirable in that the audience
listening to these network shows through KOVO was thus already tuned
in for the university broadcast. Due to equipment, borrowed,
unsatisfactory for the purpose, the university broadcast, no matter
how well presented in the student union auditorium, usually came out
of the transmitter spotty and sometimes even unintelligible. Instead
of a bright, entertaining, or serious, attention-holding program,
Monday night listeners, after several programs at the top professional
level, were greeted by a broadcast of poor quality. While a mechanical
shortcoming and not a fault of the program itself, the result probably
was an association of "university— poor program" by the listener.
KGVO microphones and equipment, incidentally, picked up the
commencement exercises with excellent results. I do not believe the
answer is in attempting to duplicate KOVO equipment, but rather in
planning for recording equipment enabling university programs to
reach all Montana stations and be of value for instructional purposes
also.
Radio, especially through recordin'* equipment, offers an opportunity
worth careful study. I do not believe the university should conduct
broadcasts merely for the sake of being on the air. Results can be
negative, harmfully. Good programs on the other hand conceivably
might become, in a sense, a university extension service, fully just
ified on that score alone, covering other fields of university work
in addition to music and drama.
(contd)
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4.

Athletics.

Employment of a student as a sports assistant at $25 per month,
paid by the athletic board, would have been a satisfactory compromise
between no sports output and a full-time sports man except that the
assistant, Gene Kramer, was drafted in March, and lack of a sports
man for a month afterward cut down the volume of sports material that
could be handled. The new assistant, Dawson Oppenheimer, lacks
experience but is interested, knows sports rather well and works hard.
He should develop by fall into an asset in sports publicity.
As many pictures as possible were taken during spring practice
in preparation for football program and publicity use next fall. A
file of prints will be prepared during the summer to reduce the
considerable amount of last-minute work unavoidable next fall because
of return of athletes from service and eligibility of freshmen.

Comment: This report is intended to outline the present
situation of the Publications and News Service office and to
indicate the lines along which it is developing. No attempt is
made at this time to assess results. The phase most needing
further attention is development of stories dealing with teaching,
research and university services to the state.
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SUI'.2.i-uR SASSIOH
Professor

i\,

Amec, Assistant Director

The total enrollment during the Summer cession, 1945,
continued with the upswing which was begun in 1944, the en
rollmentin 1944 being 374, while the total enrollment in
1945
is 445. Since the travel regulations were still in
effect during the Summer Sassicn, most of the enrollment was
from 'ont'’
.n or nearby states, with the enrollment of out-ofstate people being practically the sane as was shown in 1944.
The special features of Cummer School were continued as
reported for 1944.
lie the actual registration for credit
in the Education orksh p woe 65, many more students were in
attendance at all meetings, because of the fact that the per
sona enrolled ir the Jurrioulum "orkshop were expected to
take part in the regular Aduoation “orlcshop dess* The School
of the drama was well attended, and good reports were received
as to the excellence of the work dona. The Refrasher j rograra
included
instruction for returning teachers «nd was followed
out in a way which would be beneficial for the teachers who
needed such types of help. The Curriculum Revision workshop
got into full swing during the summer with 53 persons regis
tered for oradit, and with many others helping in the meet
ings and in the ictual work without receiving credit. Ten
tative courses ware prepared in many of the secondary fields,
and it is recommended that this should be continued and the
study units be further revised ir. the next Summer Session.
The usual conferences were held, with the exception of
the Rocky fountain institute, which was cancelled because of
travel restrictions. The Aduoational Problems Conference was
woll attended by representatives from the teaching and admin
istrative fields, ith some 150-175 outside people present.
The Labor institute was also vary enthusiasticolly attended,
and it is recommended that this institute be continued as a
regular feature of the Summer Session. In addition to these
conferences, the Montana usic Teachers Institute was carried
on by the School of Music and representatives of the hmsio
Teachers Founlnti n, In general, the Summer School was a very
successful project.
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Professor W, R. Arnos, Chairman

The work of this ooiaialttea has daterior.-stud during the
year to mare giving of advice to the registrar .and his
helpers in emergencies or when they chose to ask for it.
This has come about through the >rdar of , peel don t elby
saying thr-t the oh irman of the Cocsoittee on Admission had
no righto whatever in checking on the ork of the registrar's
office, and also by the complete reorganization of the work
of the registrar's office. There have been instances during
the year when mistakes hove been made, some of which were
serious, in evaluating credits, duo t' the f»ot of having
persons of immature judgment serving In the capacity of
evaluation. Some of these have been oaugit and corrected be
fore any particular damage hod occurred. Others have gone
throurh "4thout even being challenged. I still personally
fool that the position of the Committee on Admission and
Graduation should serve as a check, not in ; dictatorial
or fault-finding way, but rather in a helpful way, in order
to get continuity in the work of evaluating credits, but
under the conditions that exist at the present time, I am
frank to admit thnt I have not bean at ell s: tlsfied with
the work thnt has been accomplished. There are several
conditions which should be corrected, but with the committee
shorn of its principal duties, which have been recognized
during the pact fifteen years, there seems little point in
having even the name of the committee retained.
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ATHLETIC COMMITTEE
J. E. Miller, Chairman

Following a decision taken in mid-summer, Montana
this year fielded its first football team since 1942. As antici
pated, the results of the five game schedule were unsatisfactory
from the standpoint of games won. On the other hand, the
resumption of the sport served one purpose in attracting to
the University a number of Montana athletes who otherwise would
have entered college outside the state. Also, it afforded the
opportunity to revive and to readjust the almost-moribund athletic
organization and to begin the consideration of problems certain
to require solution within the next few years.
Among these problems is the important one of schedules.
The 1946 football schedule, adopted by the regular Pacific Coast
Conference in its regular meeting in 3an Francisco in December,
was exactly what was asked by Montana. Four conference games
were scheduled, thus affording us the opportunity of arranging
games with "Big Seven" teams. If this policy continues, Montana
will have an excellent schedule and, at the same time, will be
establishing her athletic relations with the "Big Seven" on a
firm foundation. It cannot be taken for granted that such a
schedule will be maintained, however, since there are elements
in the Conference working for a full "iiound-itobin schedule" with
Montana left out while others are attempting to set up five-game
limits.
The basketball season was fairly successful and the
squad with which Montana closed the season (the personnel entirely
different from the group which began it) promises to be the back
bone of a really great team next year. Here again we are confronted
with a serious schedule problem. It is hoped that the Managers
Meeting to be held in Spokane June 26th will lay the foundation
for a full Conference schedule wittiin a year or two.
The Spokane meeting will also determine the fate of
our plan to revive baseball in the spring of *47. The lack of
a baseball squad and our failure to compete in several minor
sports has had a damaging effect on our Conference position.
Coached by Mr. James G. Brown, the Track team made an
excellent showing. Mr. Fessenden will coach this sport next season.
A volunteer coach, Mr. Jules A. Karlin, produced a very
satisfactory tennis squad.
-
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During the year Mr. Feasendent returned from military
service. It is reported that Harry Adams will not return to
the University when his terra of military duty in Gomany has
ended.
As part of our reorganization efforts, an attempt
was made to define the authority and the position of the Athletic
Director and of the Graduate Manager. It -was agreed that two
students should sit on the Faculty Athletic Committee and also
that the Director of Athletics and the Chairman of the Faculty
Committee should be members of Athletic Board, The student
"Minor Sport3 " Board was changed to become the Intra-Mural Sports
Board, its minor sports functions passing to the Athletic Board.
Mr. "Eddie" Chinske was added to the coaching staff.

BUDGET AND POLICY COMMITTEE
Professor G. B. Castle,

Chairman

During the past year the committee has made the following recommen
dations to the administrationi
1,

That the Journalism Building be dedicated to the late
A. L, Stone.

2,

Named members to the Missoula County Educational Council and
suggested to the faculty me hods of their eleotion.

3,

That the time betwoen quarters is to be used by the staff
member in any way he sees fit,

4,

That instructors in oourses scheduled for six weeks of the
summer session are on duty for the entire ten weeks,

5,

That a personnel program be established,

6,

That a public relations officer be employed,

7,

That standing committees be reorganised and streamlined
and that each committee define its function,

8,

That the present arrangement for handling commencement be
retained,

9,

Vade recommendations on out-of-state travel,

10,

Made recommendations on leave of absence rather than
those earned under the 12-months contract,

11,

Made recommendations on increases in salaries,

12,

Made several recommendations on the 12-months oontract

13,

Made recommendations with respect to dormitories.

14,

Recommended that it is desirable ibr the University to offer
short oourses when practical to citizens of the state.
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